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Abstract  
 
 
Energy, or electricity, plays a significant role in everyday human and technology 
interactions.  Yet to date, research has not considered the interactional nature 
of energy, with studies either taking energy for granted or viewing energy as a 
static resource simply ‘used’ by humans.  There is a need, therefore, to 
recognise energy’s role as an interactional participant by investigating how 
energy operates in everyday human and technology interactions.  
Understanding how energy is present in everyday practices can give energy a 
‘voice’ and provide new insight into the area of energy-use.  As energy-use is 
embedded in routine practices, an ethnographic approach is considered 
necessary to explore the interactional role of energy.  This study uses 
ethnographic observation in an office setting to examine routine interactions 
between humans, technology and energy in a workplace context.  Observing 
these everyday workplace practices reveals four different states energy 
assumes as operational, idle, reserved or absent.  Human interactions with 
technology can influence the presence of energy, while energy working in a 
coalition with technology can influence human actions through its presence. 
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Introduction 
 
 
In this paper, energy refers to ‘electricity’ that is used at a local level through different 
office technologies such as computers, printers and lights.  Energy-use is embedded in 
everyday practices and often receives little conscious thought as people use 
technology to accomplish particular tasks at hand (Kurz 2002).  For example, people 
may work on their computer to accomplish work tasks and give little consideration to 
the energy consumption of the computer.  To study the everyday, routine experience of 
energy, therefore, ethnographic observation is considered a necessary approach 
(Hackett & Lutzenhiser 1985).  This method has been commonly used to explore 
interactions between humans and technology, yet these studies have taken the role of 
energy for granted.  Even the few ethnographic studies specifically focusing on ‘energy’ 
have concentrated on how different social groups use energy without considering the 
active role energy plays in these interactions.  Energy plays a significant role in human-
technology interactions as it works through technology and governs how humans can 
interact with technology.  In this study, therefore, consideration is given to energy’s role 
as humans interact with technology in everyday workplace practices.  By using 
ethnographic observation in an office setting as the method of data collection, it will be 
shown how humans, technology and energy are all interactionally dependent on each 
other in routine practices. 
 
 
Ethnographic Studies of Energy Use 
 
 
An interest in studying energy use as it relates to everyday experience emerged in the 
social science field in the 1990s (Aune, Berker, & Sorensen 2002).  These studies 
represent a qualitative approach to studying energy with some researchers adopting 
ethnographic methods to investigate energy use in an everyday context.  In 1985, 
Hackett and Lutzenhiser (1985: 322) recognised the need for an ethnographic 
approach to study energy-use that was “fully grounded in experience” and since then a 
handful of studies have emerged in this area.  Most commonly, ethnographic studies of 
energy-use focus on ‘human variables’ of energy use and relate energy consumption to 
life-style factors including ideas of comfort, home improvement and culture (Hackett & 
Lutzenhiser 1991; Shove 2003; Wilhite, Nakagami, Masuda et al. 1996).  For example, 
Hackett & Lutzenhiser (1991), using participant observation and metre readings in an 
apartment block, found energy use was largely based on social and cultural norms 
with, for instance, North Asian and European families using heaters less than 
Americans who also used heaters for ‘unintended’ reasons such as clothes drying.  
Wilhite et al. (1996) further investigated cultural aspects of energy-use using 
ethnographic interviews with families from Japan and Norway.  Their study 
revealed cultural patterns of behaviour in terms of heating, lighting and hot 
water use in the home.  For example, Norwegian families associated lighting 
with creating an atmosphere of “cosiness” and had several incandescent lights 
lit throughout the home while Japanese families preferred brighter fluorescent 
ceiling lights only lit in areas they occupy.  Such explorations of energy revealed 
how energy use is related to cultural and social processes with life-style factors 
being used to differentiate ‘energy users’.  
 
While these ethnographic approaches to studying energy have provided interesting 
insight into how energy is consumed by ‘different people’, they have all taken a static 
view of energy that is simply ‘there’ for people to use and have not questioned energy’s 
presence and the influence energy may have on human and technology interactions.  
Thus, humans have been given greater influence than energy in these interactions.  
Lutzenhiser (1993: 267) proposes, however, that studies on energy use in which 
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“neither social nor physical is seen as privileged” is required.  Therefore, both 
technology and energy need to be considered alongside humans as participants in the 
interaction.  Furthermore, a theoretical orientation describing the interaction between 
energy and technology is lacking in these ethnographic studies of energy (Aune et al. 
2002).  For such a perspective it is necessary to look beyond energy studies to broader 
studies on human and technology interaction. 
 
 
Ethnographic Studies of Human and Technology Interaction  
 
 
Although not specifically focusing on energy, further insight into the relationship 
between technology and social interaction can be gained from studies within the 
Sociology of Science and Technology and Computer Supported Cooperative Work 
fields.  Many of these studies have used ethnographic methods to analyse human 
interactions with technology (e.g. Heath, Knoblauch, & Luff 2000; Martin & Rouncefield 
2003; Suchman 1987; Suchman, Blomberg, Orr et al. 1999).  Mainly set in a workplace 
context, these studies have focused on trialling new technologies or evaluating the role 
of current technologies in organisational conduct (Arminen 2001).  Some studies have 
investigated interaction in terms of a two-way communication between technology and 
humans.  For example, Suchman’s (1987) ethnomethodological analysis describing the 
process involved with humans interacting with a photocopier machine, highlights how 
‘miscommunications’ can result due to differences in human and technology 
interpretations.  Other studies have taken a social constructivist approach to explain 
how technology is ‘interactionally realised’ through social and organisational 
interactions (Francis & Hester 2004) or conversely, how technology can influence 
social interactions as seen in the effect computerised medical records had on doctor-
patient relationships (Heath & Luff 1996).  Studies of human-technology interactions 
however, focus on how technology is ‘used’ while taking for granted the significant role 
that energy plays in making technology ‘usable’.   
 
In previous ethnographic studies, the role of energy as an interactional participant has 
not been considered in human and technology interaction studies and research on 
energy use.  Focus has either been on humans use of energy (treating energy as a 
static consumable object) or humans interaction with technology (overlooking the 
presence of energy altogether).  Indeed, energy governs interactions between humans 
and technologies through its presence in technology.  It is therefore necessary to 
investigate energy’s presence as a participant in human and technology interactions.  
Considering the participatory role of energy transforms this study from being purely an 
ethnography of technology or energy use, as previous studies have done, to an 
ethnography of the interactional nature of energy in human and technology 
interactions.   
 
 
Methodology  
 
 
People are often not consciously aware of their interactions with energy as energy-use 
is embedded in taken-for-granted patterns of life (Guy & Shove 2000).  Indeed, Hackett 
and Lutzenhiser (1991) report a discrepancy between energy-related practice people 
say they do and what they actually do.  Ethnographic observation is therefore an 
appropriate method to analyse everyday energy interactions as it involves the 
collection of firsthand information through directly observing and describing the 
mundane actions of a particular social group in a naturally occurring context (Silverman 
2001).  An office setting was selected as the location for this study as it allowed for an 
exploration of human, technology and energy interactions in a workplace context.   
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To observe everyday interactions with energy-consuming devices, a peripheral 
membership role was employed.  This involved sitting in the same work area as 
participants without taking part in the work activities of the group (Adler & Adler 1987).  
Observation notes were recorded in an electronic field journal during or as soon as 
possible after observations occurred.  Field notes were reviewed regularly with 
inferences recorded and summarised to map possible emerging patterns and provide 
focus for subsequent observations.  Initial observations were broadly guided by the 
questions ‘How do people interact with energy in an office setting?’ and ‘What 
interactive role does energy play?’ with focus narrowing on subsequent observations to 
consider interactions with specific types of technologies.  Emerging patterns were 
tested using further observation and questioning participants about particular 
interactions.  In total approximately 8 hours of observations were recorded during 5th - 
12th April 2006. 
 
 
Case Selection and Description of Office Settings 
 
 
Three different office settings within an educational institution were purposively 
selected for this study including a shared office area for three administration staff 
members (the ‘admin area’); an open plan office for up to eight part-time academic staff 
members (the ‘part-timers room’) and a private office for a marketing staff member (the 
‘private office’) (see sketch map, Appendix One).  As energy was also considered an 
interactional participant, observations included energy-use in ‘unoccupied’ and shared 
areas such as print rooms and kitchens.  Selecting varied office spaces permitted site-
specific analysis and generalised comparisons between the cases.   
 
Observed offices had different configurations in terms of desk layout, shared space and 
access to resources.  The admin area had two open offices at the back and an open 
work area at the front next to a reception counter where people often came with 
student enquiries. (There was an additional unused open work area where I sat during 
observations).  All workers had their own ‘private’ phones and personal computers. 
‘Shared’ energy-consuming devices located in the central area included a black and 
white printer, photocopier, fax machine and a scanner as well as a small kitchenette 
with a refrigerator, sandwich press and hot water dispenser.  There was also a ‘shared’ 
colour printer located within one of the rear offices.  The area was air-conditioned but 
control of the air-conditioner was located off-campus.  A ceiling fan and fluoro lights 
were controllable by the workers.  The only ‘shared’ energy resources in the part-timers 
room were lights, ceiling fans and air-conditioning which, unlike the admin area, could 
be controlled (either turned up or down) by the workers in the room.  All workers in the 
part-timers room had ‘private’ computers and telephones at their desk areas. Desks 
were arranged in an open-plan style configuration with enough work areas for up to 
eight staff members.  As this area was for part-time staff, the room was not occupied 
on a regular basis with people coming and going at different times.  The private office 
was only occupied by one person yet there were two desks with personal computers 
and phones (the spare desk was where I sat for observations).  This room had no air-
conditioning but had a ceiling fan and wall heater.  All staff members had access to 
shared print rooms and a kitchen with a microwave, sandwich press, toaster, fridge and 
hot water dispenser.  
 
An initial reason for selecting varied office areas was to identify patterns of similarities 
and differences among different types of offices.  However, after initial observations 
patterns emerged not in relation to office type but in relation to technology and energy 
type.  Therefore, more time was spent in the admin area where greater interaction with 
different types of technology and energy occurred. 
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Ethnographic Account of Energy Use in an Office Setting  
 
 
In an office context, people interact with energy through energy-using technology such 
as personal computers, printers, fax machines, lights, air-conditioning, microwaves and 
fridges.  In this sense, it can be seen that people are not interacting solely with 
technology but rather with energy through technology, as indicated in Figure One 
below.  While humans generally respond to and recognise technology, as previous 
studies have shown, it is actually energy’s presence within the technology that is 
directing interaction.  For example, no one I observed ‘used’ a computer that was not 
turned on.  Turning on the computer allowed energy to work through the technology 
and make it ‘usable’.  In many ways, the relationship between energy and technology 
can be considered a ‘coalition’.  Coalitions have been used in social interaction 
literature to describe the existence of an alliance between two members of a group, 
usually within a triad relationship (Caplow 1956; Stevenson, Pearce, & Porter 1985).  
Energy-technology coalitions are usually formed through human actions (e.g. switching 
on a light creates a coalition between technology and energy).  Once formed, however, 
the coalition may exist or change without the presence of humans (e.g. people do not 
have to be present in a room for the light to be on).  Just as coalitions between 
organisations can “continue, disband or be transformed” (Stevenson et al. 1985: 263) 
so too can the coalition between energy and technology in accordance with energy’s 
presence.   
 
 
Figure One: Model of Human, Technology and Energy Interactions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Energy is present in technology in different ways, indeed, constantly changing the way 
it exists and involving different types of interactions between humans, technology and 
energy.  Four “energy presences” have been identified, based on observations of 
interactions with energy and technology in an office setting.  Energy can be present 
within technology as operational (when technology is on and functioning), idle (when 
technology is on but with reduced energy output), reserved (when technology is off but 
still connected to power source) or absent (when technology is off and disconnected 
from power source).  These types of energy are only recognised in coalition with 
technology.  For example, absent energy does not exist unless it is absent in 
technology.  The following office scene provides an overview of the different ways 
energy presents itself through technology and different interactions involved:   
fW was the second to arrive in the office.  The lights in the office were on 
[operational energy].  fM had entered earlier and put all lights on in this area 
[from absent to operational energy]. fW turns her computer on (it was already 
plugged in) [from reserved to operational energy].  She then takes her lunch to 
the fridge. The fridge was plugged in and ‘on’ [operational energy]. She then 
came back to her desk and logged onto her computer [operational energy].  
 
As the above example illustrates, humans, technology and energy are all interactionally 
dependent on each other in certain ways.  This relationship draws parallels with 
Orlikowski’s (1992) structuration model of technology in which she, put simply, 
acknowledges human action creates and changes technology while technology 
influences human action.  A similar ‘duality’ exists with regards to energy – it can be 
seen that humans and technology influence how energy is ‘present’ and in turn 
 
Technology                Energy 
 
 
 
Humans 
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energy’s presence places interactional demands on humans.  To illustrate the 
reciprocal relationship involved in human interactions with technology and energy, 
explanation of how humans and technologies form these different energy presences 
will first be provided.  It will then be shown how energy’s varied presence can influence 
humans by directing particular interactional demands through technology.   
 
 
Human and Technology Influence on Energy’s Presence  
 
 
Energy’s presence within technology is not static but rather changes depending on 
interactions between humans and technologyi.  Observations revealed that the 
presence of each energy type is usually instigated by human interactions with 
technology.  Specific characteristics of the technology, however, can also play a 
significant role in determining the type of energy present.   
 
 
Forming Operational Energy  
 
 
Operational energy exists when both energy and technology are ‘on’ and functioning in 
their ‘intended’ way.  Humans generally instigate the presence of this energy type by 
switching on technology connected to a power source.  For example, when fP enters 
her office in the morning and turns on her computer, this action initiates operational 
energy.  Although humans can play an important role in influencing the presence of 
operational energy, this energy type can exist without the presence of humans as was 
observed in unoccupied rooms.  Operational energy may remain on for short periods of 
time, such as when fC uses the sandwich press at lunch, or for an extended period of 
time, as was the case with fridges remaining operational.  After a period of inactivity in 
operational energy, certain technology can transform to idle energy as discussed 
below.     
 
 
Forming Idle Energy  
 
 
Idle energy involves energy switching from its usual power output to reduced power 
while the technology is still ‘on’.  Often referred to as ‘powersave’ or ‘sleep’, this 
function is only possible in certain technologies such as computers, printers and 
photocopiers.   For this energy type to exist, the technology needs to be ‘on’ and is 
usually activated internally within the technology after a set period of human inactivity.  
Humans, therefore, do not have to be present when this energy type is formed, with it 
often observed in unoccupied print rooms.  Yet, humans indirectly influence its 
presence through their inactivity. For example, when fW leaves her computer for 
morning tea her computer eventually switches into powersave mode after not being 
used.  Sometimes this function needs to be set by humans, although most people did 
not alter the default powersave functions on their computers.  Both humans and 
technology, therefore, play an important role in determining the presence of idle 
energy. 
 
 
Forming Reserved Energy  
 
 
Reserved energy exists when technology has been ‘turned off’ but is still connected to 
the power source.  Humans are responsible for forming this energy type such as when 
fC shuts down her computer but leaves it plugged in.  Computers left plugged in at the 
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end of the work-day are the most common example of reserved energy.  As with idle 
energy, this energy type can only exist in certain technologies, as some technology 
cannot be ‘switched-off’ unless disconnected from the power source (e.g. ceiling fans), 
hence are unable to demonstrate reserved energy.   
 
 
Forming Absent Energy  
 
 
Energy is absent when technology is ‘turned-off’ and disconnected from any power 
source.  In this form, energy and technology can no longer communicate in a coalition 
and technology is not ‘usable’ in its ‘intended’ way.  Although, absent energy could 
result from a power-failure, generally this type of energy is directed by human action, 
such as when fC switches her light and fan off at the end of the day.  This type of 
energy was most likely to be formed at the end work-days in office areas and was less 
common in shared areas.   
 
 
Interactional Demands Energy Places on Humans (through technology) 
 
 
Once formed, energy’s presence can exert influence on humans by placing particular 
demands on the human-technology interaction.  For example, energy may demand to 
be ‘turned-on’ if it is absent or it may demand to be ‘woken up’ if it is idle.  Although 
energy is making the demand, humans interact with and respond to energy’s presence 
through technology, therefore humans are not consciously responding to energy.  
Energy is interacted with through technology.  These interactions between humans and 
technology (via energy’s presence) can be likened to theories of social interaction.  
Applying Goffman’s (1972) theory of social interaction, it can be seen that humans 
either directly interact with technology in a form of focused interaction where there is a 
“single focus of cognitive and visual attention, as in a conversation” (1972, p.7) or 
humans are merely aware of the technology’s presence in a form of unfocused 
interaction.  As illustrated below, the type of energy present in technology places 
particular interactional demands on humans interaction with technology.  For example, 
human interaction with a computer manifests in different ways depending on whether 
operational, idle, reserved or absent energy is present in the computer.  
 
 
Interactional Demands of Operational Energy  
 
 
People’s focused interaction with technology demonstrating operational energy is 
where previous ethnographic studies of technology and energy are situated, examining 
interaction with technology that is being ‘used’.  This study found similar results in 
terms of humans’ focused interactions with operational energy.  In this state, energy 
allows humans to communicate with the technology to accomplish particular tasks (e.g. 
printing a document) or respond to the technology (e.g. printer menu asking to ‘load 
paper’).  To interact with technology in operational energy places few demands as it is 
already ‘on’ and ‘ready’.  For this reason, some people left their computers in 
operational energy at the end of the day as it required less effort to ‘start-up’ when 
returning.  Not all operational energy falls within humans’ focused interaction.  Humans 
are often surrounded by technology in operational energy yet give it little attention.  For 
example, while working on her computer, fW does not directly interact with the 
photocopier or fax machine near her desk.  In general, technologies are only brought 
within focused interaction when the human wants to ‘use’ them or when the technology 
demands attention, such as when an email alert causes fP to stop cleaning her office 
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and answer her email.  Therefore, the presence of operational energy can allow 
technology to instigate interactions with humans.   
 
 
Interactional Demands of Idle Energy  
 
 
The presence of idle energy in technology in powersave or sleep mode, is generally 
within human’s unfocused interaction until the technology is to be used.  For example, 
fM worked next to her computer reading a hard-copy document, ignoring her computer 
in ‘powersave’ mode.  It wasn’t until fM wanted to use the computer that she brought it 
into direct focus by touching the technology to ‘wake it up’.  Therefore, idle energy 
demands humans to touch the technology to wake it up before using it.   
 
 
Interactional Demands of Reserved Energy  
 
 
Technology displaying reserved energy, like idle energy, is mainly within human’s 
unfocused interaction until the human wants to use the technology.  To use technology 
when reserved energy is present requires turning the technology on.  For example, 
when fW arrives to work in the morning she has to ‘switch on’ her computer before 
using it.  Thus, reserved energy places greater interactional demands than idle or 
operational energy as the technology has to be switched on.  Yet, as it is already 
connected to the power source, fewer demands are required than with absent energy.  
 
 
Interactional Demands of Absent Energy  
 
 
When energy is absent in technology it is generally within human’s unfocused 
interaction until the technology is to be used.  However, its very absence can bring this 
energy type into human’s focused interaction.  Absent energy can represent a 
disruption to routine and therefore demands to be ‘repaired’.  For example, when the 
lights in the common hallway were off, the ‘functionality’ of the lights were questioned 
with fH wanting to know ‘what’s happened to the lights’.  fH then repaired the situation 
by switching the lights on and restoring the situation back to ‘normal’.  Absent energy 
places the greatest interactional demands on people wanting to use technology as it 
has to first be recognised and then repaired by connecting technology to its energy 
source and turning the technology on.   
 
 
Conclusion 
 
 
Observing everyday interactions between humans, technology and energy in an office 
context has revealed four main ways energy is present in these interactions.  Energy 
can be present as operational, idle, reserved or absent.  Interacting with technology in 
either focused or unfocused interaction, humans are responding to and influenced by, 
not merely the technology, but energy’s presence within the technology.  Applying 
theories of social interaction to this relationship has given energy a ‘voice’ as a 
participant and showed the active role energy plays in human and technology 
interactions.  Human interactions with technology can influence the presence of 
energy, while energy working in a coalition with technology can influence human 
actions through its presence.  This reciprocal notion of energy demonstrates how 
energy acts as a significant interactional participant in everyday human and technology 
interactions, thus providing new insight into analyses of energy use.  Previous 
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ethnographic studies failed to consider energy as an interactional participant and either 
ignored energy’s presence in human and technology interactions or focused on a static 
view of energy without considering the interactional role it plays.  It has been 
demonstrated through this study that energy does not exist as a stable entity but is 
present in many ways in coalition with technology.  Understanding how energy is 
situated in everyday interactions can provide a conceptual foundation for further 
research into energy efficient practices in the workplace.   
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Appendix One – Sketch Map of Observed Areas  
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Endnotes 
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i This analysis assumes that energy is available to be used and does not consider occasions 
such as power failures which would limit the availability of energy. 
